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The next time you are planning that special occasion or considering transport to your event you couldn’t find a more uniquely exclusive option than an Iarnród
Éireann Irish Rail Charter Train. A charter train is a unique and entertaining way to fulfil your transport needs for large or small groups.
It’s convivial, private and definitely a change from using road transport. Train travel represents the most environmentally friendly mode of transport in terms of
energy consumption. During your journey you’ll be afforded the luxury of being able to sit back and relax, letting someone else do the driving as you watch the Irish
countryside go by in complete comfort, in a way that is both unique and memorable. You and your guests will enjoy a day out with a difference and in a setting that
has an atmosphere and ambience all of its own. Coupled with the comfort of rail travel is the opportunity to avail of inseat dining during your journey.
For that important corporate group, product or press launch having the use of a private train gives you a unique opportunity to give your brand the presence it
deserves through merchandising. Suitable equipment can be arranged to give your product or brand the impact you require.
Charter trains can cater for groups of up to 400 guests, depending on the number of persons travelling and your catering needs.
For smaller groups you also have the option of booking a number of seats or a private carriage on one of our schedule rail services.

Train travel conjures up its very own excitement, it is simply an adventure not to be missed and having
your own private charter train is an experience you’ll remember with fondness a long time after your journey ends.
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When you decide to charter a private train you open up the entire country as displayed on the rail network map.
All Iarnród Éireann Irish Rail main Intercity stations offer the convenience and ease of access for coaches to drop-off
and pick-up to and from the train so if your final destination cannot be reached by train we can
organise a coach to take you and your guests the rest of the way.
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Our catering team will make every effort to tailor their service to you and your group size.
The overall experience is captured in the dressing of the carriages with white linen draped tables and
the fine dining experience delivered to you throughout your journey.
Whether you require ’finger food’ or a full three course silver service meal, our rail gourmet catering team will fulfil your highest expectations of quality
and service. Choose from a wide selection of fine wines from our cellars or sample your favourite beverage from the substantial choice available.
Our extensive range of menus can be individually adapted to suit your needs, group size and price range.
In addition to our typical lunch and dinner menus we offer a fantastic breakfast menu as well as a canapé buffet, afternoon tea or
light snack menu, all designed to suit your group and time of day travel needs.
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As charter train rates are based on origin, destination and number of passengers
travelling, please contact one of our business development team who will arrange
to provide a charter quotation based on your specific requirements.
Tel: 1850 366 222
Outside of Ireland: +353 1 836 6222

